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At the outset I wish to express !IV thanks for the opportunity 

afforded me tonight to discuss with you someof our current aan1n:Lstrative 

problems 'and to solicit your cooperation in their solution. 

I intend to touch upon someof the rules our staff is nowformulating 

for our consideration to implementfurther the recent revision of Section , 

of the Securities .Actof 1933 (and related sections); someof the Itground 

rules" which have developed over the years from our experience with proxy 

contests for control of someof our larger corp<llll'ateenterprises j and, 

finally, the proposal recently circulated for conunent,to adopt a semi-

annual reporting requirement of certain information by companiesnowfUing 

reports with the Commissionpursuant to provisions of the Securities Exchange 

Act of 1934. 

Before mentioning the rules under the Securities Act which are now 

in process of formulation, I believe it wouldbe helpful, and serve to give 

lIlOremeaning to our present efforts, if I discuss briefiy the considerations 

which led to the revision of Section 5 of the Act by the 83rd Congress. 

As you knOll, prior to the recent amendmentsto the Securities Act 

of 1933, which becameeffective on October 10, 19,4, it was unlawful to 

offer or to sell a security to the public by mall or instrumentalities of 

interstate canmerce, until a registration statement with'respect to the 

security had been filed and had becomeeffective. Thus, while no offering 

could leg~ be madeduring the period betweenthe filing date of a 

registration statement and the effective date, which averages about 20 days, 
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it was clear from the legislative history and Sect1o~ 8(a) of the Act that 

the Congress intended that the publio wouldbecane informed of the essential 

facts relating to a proposed issue during this period. The :Importanceof 

this cardinal objective of the statute was emphasizedby the practice 

prevailing prior to the adoption of the Act of completing sales of an 

entire issue somet:bneswithin a matter of hours after the offering was 

announced. Dealers and the public were compelled to makecommitments 

blindly. 

While passage of the Securities Act provided for the filing ot 

information with the Commissionand for a waiting period during which 

such information could be studied, the Act did not provide mechanics 

for the widespread dissemination of this information to dealers and 

investors prior to sale. Thesecurities industry contended that the 

free now of information concerning a newissue during the waiting period 

was restricted because of the fear by unden1l'iters and dealers that the 

communicationof information to prospective investors before the effective 

date of the registration statement might be construed to involve illegal 

"offers.fl Concernedwith this variance betweenstatutory purpose and 

actual practice and recognizing that the distinction between "offer" and 

dissemination of information is difficult to draw, the Commissiontook 

early administrative action designed to encourage the dissemination of 

information during the waiting period. 

In 1946 the Commissionadopted a rule (former Rule JJl, now433) 

which provided that distribution of a preliminary prospectus before the 



effective date of a registration statement ~uld not' in itself constitute 

.an offer~ it it bore a legend~ printed in red~ to the effect that no 

offering was being made. At the same time the Commission announced that 

acceleration of a registration statement would be condi tloned upon a 

showing that there had been an adequate and timely' distribution of such 

prospectus. This so-called "red-herring" prospectuS found its origin 

in a release (No. 70) of the Federal Trade Commission pUblished in 1933 

which recognized the propriety and desirabU1ty- of giving publication to 

infonnation contained in the registration statement prior to the effective 

date. Again~ in 193> and 1936, the Connnission pUblished two opinions by' 

its General Counsel which extended the "red herring" theory to certain 

types of sunmaries. (Releases 464 and 802). 

In 1952~the Commission took another step designed to assist dealers 

to communicate with customers for the purpose of determining who might be 

interested in receiving a prospectus concerning a new issue. A rule (Rule 132: 

was adopted providing for a short notice of a proposed public off'ering called 

an "identifying statEment" containing prescribed general information concem-

1ng a new issue 0 This rule provides that the use of the identif'ying state-

ment does not constitute an offer of a security for the purposes of 

Section 5. 

While these rules and the related acceleration policies of the 

Commission compelled a wider communication of the infonnation in the 

registration statement to dealers and, indirectlY', to investors I the 

Commission felt that an appropriate amendmentof the Act was required 
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to achieve more fully the basic objective of informing investors quickJar 

'and effectively before they makepurchase commitments. 

T~ recent revisions of the Securities Act support expressly the 

practices which the Commissionhad permitted and, indeed" had required 

the. industry to follow. Basically" the amendmentsnowpermit oral and 

written offers to sell and solicitations of offers to bU\Yduring the 

waiting period. However"the prohibition against the,making ot an 

actual sale" contract to sell or contract of sale prior to the effective 

date continues in full force. Specifically" Section S nowprohibits the 

use of the maUs or the facUities of interstate canmerce for 

(1) sale or delivery atter sale prior to effective registration; 

(2) the transmission of a prospectus which does not meet the 

standards ot Section 10 and the delivery of a security without such a 

prospectus; and 

(3) the offer of a security prior to the filing of a registration 

statement or as to which administrative bars have been imposedor 

public proceed.i.ngltherefor commenced. 

As I have noted, oral offers are nowpermitted by Section Satter 

the filing of a registration statement. Written otfers are also permitted, 

limited however, by Section 10 to the prospectus included in the registration 

statement or such swrmaryprospectuses as maybe permitted by rules or 

regulations of the Commission. Any such offer" whether oral or written" 

is subject to the civil liabilities and criminal sanctions of the anti-fraud 

provisions of Sections 12 and 11 0f the Act. 
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I think it must be apparent from what I have said that the amendment 

does not work aI\Y fundamental change and mayfairly be said to give more 

specific authority for the continuance of practices which have developed 

over the years, and to makethese practices specifically subject to the 

sanctions provided by the Act. 

Someconfusion appears to exist, however, as to what written material 

maybe disseminated during the waiting period. At the present time the 

only written offering material which has been authorized for use during 

the waiting period is the prel:bninary prospectus described in Rule 433. 
This is a complete prospectus but for price and related data and replaces 

the former "red herring" prospectus authorized by Rule 131 which was 

repealed last fall. Rule 132 which authorizes the use of an identifying 

statement has been retained pending a clarification of problems as to the 

use of preliminary and summary prospectuses under the laws of cert$ 

states. While no "summaryprospectus!' has as yet been authorized for use 

in the preeffective period, our starf is presently drafting rules to permit 

the use of a summaryprospectus under certain circunstances. 

A related problem, the use of summariesprepared by independent 

financial publishing companies, is under study. This wouldpennit the 

continued use of such surmnar1esas the well-known "yellow cards" within 

the frameworkof the statute. Consideration is also being given to the 

conditions under which the machinery for the solicitation of competitive 

bids for securities maybe put in motion in the period prior to the 

effectiveness of the registration statement. Finally, I should mention 

that we are drafting a rule whichwill expandbeyondthe traditional 
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tftombstone"advertisement the scope of preliminary coomnmicationsbetween 

issuers, underwriterf!l' dealers and investors. The recent amendmen:tof 

Section ~(lO) of the statute was designed to vest in the Commissiona 

measure of discretion to prescribe the information whichmaybe included 

in such communicationsand advertisements. Weanticipate the publication 

of rules in these areas for your commentin the near future. 

It is hoped by such rules, and the adoption of related 

acceleration and other administrative policies and practices, to implement 

the recent amendmentsto the end of encouraging wider dissemination of 

relevant information regarding newissues. A word of caution is necessary, 

however. 

If there is anyone proposal that was carefully and fully considered 

last year and expressly rejected by the Collllli.sslonand by the Congress, it 

was the suggestion that issuers, underwriters and dealers be permitted to 

engage in "free writing" in the offering of securities in the period between 

the filing and the effectiveness of a registration statement. Weat the 

Commissionhad thought that this wasvery generall¥ lmown and understood 

by the securities industry. Membersof the Commissionhave discussed 

this problempublicl¥ since the effective date of the amendments. Despite 

this and the wide pUblicity otherwise given to the basic prohibition against 

such "free writing' by the Commissionand through financial publications 

and services, several cases have cometo the attention of the Conunission 

recent~ in which "free writing" and similar or related activities in 

violation o£ this basic prohibition were found to have taken place. 
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Thedangers inherent in the dissemination of supplementarymaterial 

to the public pending effectiveness of a registration statement was emphasized 

in the case of a recent registration statement, filed by an exploratory mining 

company. The information released was seriously at odds with statements made 

in the filed prospectus. Theprospectus referred to ore whichmight be re-

covered as "not considered high grade." The information released to the 

public referred to the company'slivery righ" deposits, "deep surface deposits 

of workable ••• ore," mines which "possess the richest ••• deposits in 

the world.1I Whereasthe prospectus indicated the purpose of the financing 

to be to obtain funds with which to seek ore, the companyreleased infonna-

tion referring to "this vast deposit," and stated that "the companyplans 

to start building a mill." In another case a letter was sent, prior to the 

effective date, to some3,200 dealers discussing in somedetail a proposed 

offering. So far as the proposed offering was concerned, the Co~ssion 

refUsed to gran~ acceleration in both cases. In the Commission'sview it 

was particularly important, in the case of the mining company,to allow suffi-

cient time for the information contained in the prospectus to becomedissemi-

nated so as to offset the misinformation released to the public. 

In yet another case, after a registration statement had been filed but 

prior to its effectiveness, welearned that one of the underwriters had 

mailed about 300 letters discussing the proposed offering. These letters 

stated that the canmonstock which was about to be issued would"yieldu 6.6%. 

'Dhis was arrived at by including in the "Yieldll the market value of a 

stock dividend. I believe I do not need to dwell upon the proprieties 



of such a presentation. We also learned t h a t  other underwritera had also 

mailed l e t t e r s  t o  customers discussing the  offering. The Commission 

determined to defer acceleration u n t i l  correcting l e t t e r s  had beeri sent. 

Another problem with which we hope t o  deal by an exercise of our 
I 

new ru leneking powers, stems f r o m  the obligation o r  desire of management 

t o  advise stockholdera a s  t o  matters which may affeot  t h e i r  in t e res t s  i n  

the corporation. A similar obligation a r i ses  from l i s t i n g  agreements with 

stock exchanges which require prompt notice to  stockholders and to the  

exchanges of r ights  to subscrj be to  new issues and the  allowance of a 

proper period of time t o  exercise such rights. Additionally, the exchanges 

also require the publication o f  cer ta in  information by issuers  to  guard 

against the circulat ion of f a l se  rumors as t o  proposed corporate actionss 

I n  an e f fo r t  t o  coordinate the requirements of the  Securi t ies  Act 

with this obligation to disclose coming events, no question has been ra ised  

concerning bare announcements to  stockholders regarding proposed securi t ies  

offerings, before or a f te r  the f i l i n g  of a. regis trat ion statement, which 

do not a t t m p t  t o  l ay  the groundwork f o r  the offering t o  follow and which contain 

appropriate caveats as t o  the  :nature and purpose of the  announcement. 

Stockholders may thus be a ler ted  t o  the impending offering so t h a t  they 

may consider promptly the  prospectus when delivered: t o  them, 
i 

I n  a recent case a regis trant ,  pr ior  t o  f i l i n g  a regis t ra t ion  s tate-  

ment f o r  a r i g h t s  offering of  common stock, had made a change in 
I .  

i ts  f i s c a l  policy which had the ef fec t  of substant ial ly  revis ing reported 

net income. It desired t o  issue a press release and t o  send a l e t t e r  t o  stock- 

holders furnishing information of the aforementioned revision of net  income 

accompanied 
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by an additional announcementdiscussing the change in the company'sfiscal 

policy. After discussions with the registrant an acceptable form.of release 

which limited the scope of the letter was agreed upon. The dangers inherent 

in ufree 'writing" in paving the wayfor a comingsecurities offering were 

avOidedby the registrant in this case by discussions with the staff. A . 

similar problemwith respect to commwrlcationsin advanceof the filing of 

proJe;Ysoliciting material arises under the proJC¥rules adopted by the Com-

mission pursuant to Section 14 of the Securities E'occhangeAct of 19.34 which 

I shall discuss next. 

As you lmow, Section 14(a) of the Securities ExchangeAct of 19.34 in 

general prohibits the solicitation of proxies with respect to securities 

registered on national securities exchanges in contravention of such rule s 

and regulations as the Commissionmayprescribe as necessary or appropriate 

in the puhHc interest or for the protection of investors. The Commissionhas 

promulgated rules under this section, !mownas Regulation 1-14, which seek 

to protect investors by requiring disclosure to themat the time their proxies 

are solicited of certain basic information calculated to enable the investor 

to act intelligently upon each separate matter with respect to \fhich his vote 

or consent is sought. 

Regulation 1-14, however, contains no special requirements designed to 

deal specifically with problemspresented by proxy contests of various types. 

I think it would be difficult to prescribe specific rules on this subject 

although this matter has received serious consideration by the staff. 

still, I have oftal thought that muchtime could be saved for the Commission 

and its staff, as well as for the parties involved, if prospective participants 
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in proxy contests understood from the outset someof .the standards we apply

to material which is intended to be sent to stockholders. In accordance

with this belief, it might be helpful if I discuss "ground rules" whichmy

experience at the Commissionindicates are of general application.

Difficulties usually arise in connection with infonnation, argumenta-

tion or advocacyemployedin addition to the information required in the proxy

statement or in supplemental soliciting material. These are subject to the

general standards outlined in Rule X-14A-9 which states in substance that

no solicitation subject to the regulation, written or oral, shall be made

whichat the time or in the light of the circumstances is false or misleading

with respect to any material facts or whichomits to state any material fact

necessar,y to makethe statements madenot misleading, or necessar,y to correct

any statement in any earlier communicationwhich has becomefalse or misleading

In the administration of the rules with reference to proxy <?ontests,

particularly those relating to efforts on the part of an opposition group to

unseat managemanb, a numberof basic principles have evolved. I'll highlight

these principles by reciting certain practices as to which the staff or the

Commission,or both, have objected in the processing of proxy material over

a period of manyyears. These are:

(a) Distortion of and other improperuse of business or financial

facts.

(b) Expressions of opinion or conclusions concerning the operations

of a business which can not be supported by the facts or information called

for to SUbstantiate or establish a basis for the statements made.

- •
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(c) Use of statements by individuals, organizations, courts, Con-

gressional Committeesand administrative agencies out of context.

(d) statements of conclusions and opinion as established facts

rather than as opinions.

(e) Claims, premises or projections as to future eamings, dividends,

sales, and increases in value of assets or stock.

(f) "Smear"tactics generally, including such devices as -

(1) Guilt by association with criminals, communists,

illegal acts, or events generally regarded as contrary to the

public interest.

(2) Reprints or extracts from newspapers, periodicals of a

derogatory nature not supported by facts.

(3) Use of material reflecting the opinions of others having

no special competenceto judge or knowthe facts.

(4) Use of libelous or defamatory material.

(5) Use of material attacking the racial, religious or

political backgroundor belief of a person.

(6) Efforts in the nature of character assassinations.

(7) Use of allegations or testimoqy in investigations or

administrative proceedings where no conclusions or findings have

been reached or published.

(g) Re-publication of material prepared by others without applying

the sametests to such material as wouldbe applied were it published in

the first instance by the contestant. Also involved are questions of

consents and interest.

-
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(h) Use of supplemental material pr ior  t o  f i l i n g  with the  Commission. 

I f  t h i s  were a general group and not a special  one of sk i l l ed  and ex-

perienced corporate secretar ies  I ' d  summarize with the shorthand advice KeEP 

I T  CLEAN!l 

I hope t h i s  brief review of some of our experience i n  the administration 

of Regulation X - 1 4  as applied t o  proxy contests w i l l  help eliminate unnecessary 

delays and other  impediments t o  the processing of so l i c i t ing  material by the 

Commission's s t a f f  and t o  the dissemination of relevant and t ru th fu l  material  

$0 securi ty holders. I sha l l  now turn t o  a discussion of the proposed semi-

annual reporting requirement under the Exchange Act which we recently circu- 

l a t e d  f o r  comment. 

It may be useful a t  t h i s  point to  review b r i e f l y  the  his tory of the 

Commissionts e f for t s  t o  prescribe an appropriate quarterly reporting require- 

ment. I n  Section 2 of the Securit ies Exchange Act o f  1934, Congress s ta ted  

tha t  the lack of appropriate accurate f inancial  information i s  detrimental t o  

the public in t e res t  and the  in te res t s  of investors. Section 13 of the Act 

requires every issuer  of  a securi ty regis tered on a national secur i t ies  

exchange t o  f i le  such annual reports and such quarterly reports  as the Com- 

mission may prescribe. Rules. prescribing annual reports were adopted shor t ly  

a f t e r  the effective date of the Act. Reports were l a t e r  adopted ca l l ing  

for  current repor'ts on Form 8-K whenever any of cer ta in  special events 

occurred during the.. year. Since tha t  time the  problems involved in the 

requiring of regular quarterly operating reports, the  usefulness of such 

reports t o  investors, and t h e i r  f e a s i b i l i t y  i n  the  l i g h t  of contemporary 

business and accounting practices have been under study. 
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During the war the Commissionadopted rules requiring quarterly 

reports of sales and certain information as to war business. Whe~the 

war was over and this latter information had largely lost its significance 

the 8ituation was reviewed to determine whether this requirement should. 

be revised and included as Q permanent part of our reporting system. 

There was considerable difference of opinion amongthe staff regarding 

the amount of information which should be reported and as to the desir-

abUi ty and usefulness of such information. The Chief Accountant of the 

Commissionrecommendedthe adoption of a requirement for quarterly reporting 

of net sales only because, in his view, (a) the beat indication of the 

general course of business was probably the net sales figure; (b) requiring 

net sales only had the great advantage of ease of computation and defini te-

ness; and (c) such requirement would provide a link between the current 

wartime quarterly reporting and such permanent program as might seem 

desirable after extended study. He pointed out, however, that the 

net sales were not necessarily an indication of profitableness and in 

fact might in particular cases be misleading. 

The Commissionaccepted the recommendation and released the proposed 

rule for comment. On M~rch 28, 1946 the Commissionannounced the adoption 

.01' Rule X-l3A-6B, and the revision of Item II of Form 8-K to require quarterly 

reporting of sales or other gross revenue during the fiscal quarter for 

which filed. At the same time the Commissionrescinded a requirement for 

the reporting of changes in dollar volume of war business handled by listed 
, 
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companies. On November2, 1949, Form 9-1, requiring .the same information 

was adopted to supersede Item U of Fom 8-K. In its release announcing 

adoption of Form9-1, the commissionstated: 

"As a result of extended stu.etr of the problem and of the comment's 

received from those to whompreliminary drafts of the program 

were sent, we are of the opinion that companies should fumish 

investors and the public with regular interim information as to 

their operations. Weare inclined to believe, moreover, that it 

would be desirable to c.btain at quarterly intervals a condensed 

income statement showingnot on:l¥gross revenues but also net 

income before and after Federal income taxes together with ~ 

non-recurring items of income or costs and losses of an unusual 

size even though certain of the i tams could only be arrived at 

by the use of reasonable estimates. or on the basis of certain 

assumptions. It appears, however, that a substantial nunber of 

listed companies do not nowhave their acco\U1tingand reporting 

practices so organized as to be in a position to make the 

determinations necessary to furnish reasonably reliable data 

of this character on a quarterly basis. Accordingly, we have 

determined for the present merely to require information as 

to sales or other gross revenues.tI 

on October 10, 1952, after considerable stuqy the Commissionreleased 

for commenta proposed revision of Form9-K and related rules. This proposal 

would have required the filing after the close of each fiscal quarter of 

a report containing a profit and 10s8 statement and a related statement 
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of earned surplus for the quarter and for the current fiscal year through 

the close of such quarter, to be prepared in accordance with Regulation S-X. 

'Schedules wouldnot have been required and the report wouldnot have had 

to be ce:r;-tified. Exemptionswere provided for certain classes of issuers, 

including banks, insurance companies, investment companies, commoncarriers, 

public utilities, single .erop agricultural companies, and companiesin the 

promotional or developmentstage. 

Of the 381 letters of commentreceived, 13 expressed qualified or 

unqualified approval, 357 expressed disapproval, and 11 were of a miscellaneous 

nature. In the main, the objectors expressed grave concern over the burden of 

preparing quarter4r information comparableto that furnished in annual finan-

cial statements. They likewise feared that liabUit,y might be incurred under 

Section 18 for the reliability of im:ormation Which, it was urged, must of 

necessity be less reliable than such information furnished on an annual 

basiBo, It was also argued that the preparation of formal statements pur-

porting to meet the requirements of S-Xwould lead to misleading implica-

tions of adequacy and accuracy. After considerable study of the matter, 

the Commissionamounced in March, 1953 that it had determined not to 'adopt 

the proposal at that time. 

Thereafter, ip the light of personnel and other restrictions induced 

''by budgetary limitations, a study of the cparterly reporting requirements 

was initiated by the Commissionin connection with a review of its actiVities, 

procedures and requirements to determine the extent to which these might be 

eliminated, revised or modified without material adverse effect upon the 

public interest. The study revealed that during the fiscal year ended 
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June 30, 1953, a little more than 2,000 companiesfiled 8,297 quarterly 

reports of gross sales on Form9-K. Probably as manyas 600 letters were 

sent out by the staff in connection with these reports -- about 400 to get the 

-reports filed and about 200 to get them fil ed correctly. To handle and. 

process so manythousands of documentsis estimated to have taken an 

aggregate of time of the <;:ommission1sstaff of 6 manyears. 

OnAugust 6, 1953, the SECasked all interested persons to submit 

their conunentswith regard to a proposal to rescind Form9-K. Wereceived 

over 340 replies expressing approval of discontinuance of quarterly report-

ing and only 46 expressing a desire that it be continued. In view of the 

reaction to this proposal and to the earlier proposal for additional 

information and in the interests of economy,the Commissionadopted a 

staff recommendationand, on October 9, 1953, rescinded Form9-K. 

Fromtime to time we have received various r~quests for the .reinstate-

ment of a quarterly reporting requirement. Somemonths ago the Conunission 

directed its staff to review the various factors previously con~idered and 

to confer with representative professional groups regarding the feasibp-1ty 

of reinstating an interim reporting requirement and as to the content of 

any such report. After an exhaustive study of the previous proposals made, 

the Conunissionlsexperience with the quarterly reporting requirements 

previously in effect, and detailed discussions with various professional 

groups, our staff recommendedthat the Conunissionrelease for commenta 

proposal which wouldrequire companiessubject to the reporting requirements 

ot Sections 13 and 15 of the Act (with certain exceptions) to file with the 
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Commissionone semi-annual report containing specified information with 

respect to sales, net incomebefore and after incometaxes, extraordinary 

and special items, and charges and credits to earned surplus. 

It was suggested that such a report might not be subject to the 

possible misleading implications of accuracy whichmight arise from a 

fonnal profit and loss statement for a short period. Becausesuch reports 

wouldnot be completeprofit and loss statements, because they would 

necessarily be SUbject to certain assumptions as to taxes, inventories 

and other items which are ordinarily finally determined only at the close 

of the year, our staff also recommendedthat such reports not be subject 

to the civil liability provisions of Section 18. The Commissiondetermined 

that the proposals were worthy of serious consideration by all persons and 

companiesaffected. Accordingly, on January 27, 1955, the Commission 

published for comment(Securities ExchangeAct Release No. 5129) a proposed 

Form9-1:for midyear reporting whichwouldbe filed only once a year and 

wouldcontain certain specified information with respect to sales, net 

incomebefore and after incometaxes, extraordinary and special items and 

charges and credits to earned surplus. Commentson this proposal already 

received are being studied by the staff and will continue to be received 

until February 28. In addition, the Cormnissionannouncedthat a public 

hearing wouldbe held on March9, 1955, to afford all interested parties 

an opportunity to express their views. It is perhaps unnecessary for me 

to point out that the Commissionhas not madeup its mind amut the 

proposal. 
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I said at the beginning of these remarks that I was here to solicit 

your cooperation in the solution of the Commission'sproblems in these 

areas. J; want to :impressyou with the earnestness of that request. If 

the Commission'sadministration of these statutes is to be effective it 

must be consistent with the practicalities of present-d81' corporate life. 

ProbablY:Inowhereelse does there reside the volmneof knoWledgeor 

experience bearing upon many of such matters as in the minds of the members 

of your organization. Bringing this knowledgeand experience to bear upon 

these problems, in the fom of camnents and suggestions regarding proposed 

rules and regulations, will greatly assist the Commissionin reaching proper 

decisions. 

550274





